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For example: the users actual name is Tom i use the fullname to enter the script with this. That should be fine and I'm not sure
why it's not working. I'll check some other projects to see if I can spot something you can't in yours, though. Best bet would be
to grab a fresh archive of the game (full exe, not zip), extract it, run the script and use the.bat to setup the game. If you want me
to see if I can find something broken that isn't letting you set permissions, try this. Also, try this. It'll open up a DOS window,

which will run your script as admin (it'll prompt for permission - type Y for yes). I'll set it all up for you. Here's the script, I will
put in all the'methods' of exporting and importing by hand to break down and show you where everything is. PS, you'll still need
to run the original.bat script to copy/clone the data, and convert it from.bin to.iso. (As I said earlier, a side effect of using RDir
is that it creates files that can't be copied over.) Help! I want to play FF13 and it wont load. It says press 'x' to open but i've done
that and it wont do anything. What do i do? Click to expand... Press F2 to see the console. Might have an issue, if you don't see

it there, try this. Whew, I feel like I'm going to have a panic attack. 2 things need done, 1. RUNOFFSET.bat back to 3.1, 2.
Runoffet and/or Runoffu if you can call it that, (it's not a sit-and-reload, it's like the AutoRuns, but add/remove.exe's,.dir's etc

and not just external programs). I've included Runoffet and Runoffu for reference, one is just a script you can run from
command line and the other includes a password (if you need a password anyway, use Mainsoffice, else use an offline password
generator). Make sure you add those two, check if the re-runoffsets.bat script in the first post of this thread, has the passwords

for you for the same directories and files you want
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